Getting Started
In the first part of this guide, we have picked out and summarized the U.S. tax information that
specifically relates to first year American JETs. For complete details, consult Publication 54 (Tax Guide
for U.S. Citizens and Resident Aliens Abroad), which can be accessed online at the IRS website
(www.irs.gov) by searching for Publication 54.
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) office for U.S. citizens living abroad is located in Austin TX. Send all
tax forms (except Form 8822) to:
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service Center
Austin, TX 73301-0215
U.S.A.
Additionally, the IRS website (www.irs.gov) lists a lot of information to help citizens living abroad with
the tax-filing process. Go to 'Information for...Individuals' in the upper right corner and then
'International Taxpayers' on the left sidebar and you will find various topics on “US Citizens and
Resident Aliens Abroad” (in the Filing Requirements section). Also, you can find most of the general
questions about tax law answered at the following address:
http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/International-Taxpayers/U.S.-Citizens-and-Resident-Aliens-Abroad.
You can also contact the Philadelphia International Taxpayer Service Call Center by phone
(1-267-941-1000, not toll-free) or fax (1-267-941-1055). They are operational M-F from 6:00am to 11:00pm
Eastern Time.
You might need to do something for your individual state taxes. That’s not covered here. You’ll need to
check with your state tax agency. Try Google 

The Forms
Here is a summary of what you will need:

* 8822 Change of Address
* 4868 Application for Extension of Time to File

[file as soon as possible]
[file by June 15]

* Foreign Earned Income Statement
[file with Form 1040]
* 2555-EZ Foreign Earned Income Exclusion
[file with Form 1040]
* 8965 Health Coverage Exemptions
[file with Form 1040]
* W-2 U.S. Employers Income Statement
[file with Form 1040]
* * 1040 Individual Income Tax Return
[file after 330 total days in Japan]
* Publication 970 (if you've paid deductible interest on student loans in the last year)

Form 8822 Change of Address
If you have not done so already, inform the IRS of your address in Japan as soon as possible. Do this
using Form 8822. Check the box on Line 1 and enter all relevant information on Lines 3-6. On Line 7,
enter your Japanese address. Make sure to enter information in the boxes accurately. Add a daytime
telephone number contact if you wish and then sign the form. Where you send Form 8822 depends on
your former mailing address (see 8822 instructions).

Form 4868 Extension of Time to File
Next, file Form 4868 by June 15. Form 4868 gives you an extension until October 15 to file the rest of
your income tax forms. This extension is necessary your first year, because the income you earn in Japan
is exempt from U.S. taxes only after you have been outside the U.S. for 330 days. (See 2555-EZ
explanation below.)
Use your Japanese address starting from building name and apt. number. On Line 6, you are asked to
estimate how much tax you owe. This will be relevant to anyone who has 2015 income from the U.S.
prior to coming to Japan. To calculate this figure, you will need to fill out a rough draft of Form 1040
(but do not officially file Form 1040 until later!). Be sure to check the box on Line 8 to indicate that you
are a citizen living “out of the country.” If you owe taxes, you must pay at least an estimated amount
when you file Form 4868. Interest will begin to accrue on April 15, so you should turn in Form 4868
(along with a payment) by April 15 if you owe.

4868 Line 4 = 1040 Line 63
4868 Line 5 = 1040 Line 74
NOTE: You get an automatic 2-month extension (from April 15 to June 15) to file your income tax return
because you were out of the US on the regular due date (April 15). However, the automatic extension is
not enough to allow you to meet the Form 2555-EZ Physical Presence Test for exempting your Japanese
income (more below).

Foreign Earned Income Statement
Photocopy the small form that your school or BOE gave you showing how much money you made in
2015. It`s called the 源泉徴収票 (gensen choushuu hyou) in Japanese. If you have not received it yet, ask
the accountant in your school or BOE office. This will act as a W-2 for the income you earned in Japan.
Indicate your name and your gross income on the photocopy and write “Foreign Earned Income
Statement” across the top. It should look like this (example taken from GIH):

Foreign Earned Income Statement

Form 2555-EZ Foreign Earned Income Exclusion
This form is used to exempt you from paying U.S. income taxes on the money you earned in Japan.
Part I – Almost everyone will fail the Bona Fide Residence Test, but pass the Physical Presence Test and
Tax Home Test. To meet this test, you must be present in a foreign country, or countries, for at least 330
full days during any 12-month period that begins or ends in 2015.

The dates you enter on Line 2b will depend on when you arrived in Japan. Here are the arrival dates for
the 2015 new JET participants:
Group A: July 26, 2015

Enter: July 26, 2015 through July 25, 2016
Group B: August 2, 2015

Enter: August 2, 2015 through August 1, 2016
Group C: August 19, 2015

Enter: August 19, 2015 through August 18, 2016
For those of you who arrived in April or after Group C, your dates will be different.

Part II - Fill in your address and employment information; write “NA” for Employer's U.S. address.
Your employer is "other" -- put something like "foreign local government office." Follow the instructions
until you get to the part that asks what your tax homes were during the tax year. In this blank, write in
ALL addresses at which you were taxed during the last year, including home, college, Japan, etc. and the
dates you lived there. Make sure the whole year is covered. Month to month is enough--you don't need
to specify the exact day you moved.

Part III - Under Days Present in the U.S., fill in any time you spent in the U.S. during the 12-month
period you specified under the Physical Presence Test in Part I. The date you left the U.S. should be
entered in the second column (Date left U.S.) of the top row. Write N/A in the first column (Date arrived
in U.S.) of the top row. If you returned to the U.S. during 2015 after coming to Japan, please see the
example on the next page. If not, see the example below.
Part IV - Figure your Foreign Earned Income Exclusion. Use the 12-month period from Part I to calculate
the number of days in your qualifying period that fall within 2015, and enter the number on Line 14.
Convert the amount listed on your Foreign Earned Income Statement to USD and enter that figure on
Line 17. Use the Federal Reserve Bank’s 2015 average Yen/USD exchange rate to make the calculation.
That rate is $1 = ¥121.05. The IRS likes everything you do to be outlined explicitly, so draw an asterisk
and write, "see foreign earned income statement" at the bottom of the page. Then write a statement along
the lines of: “I used the 2015 average Yen/USD exchange rate as reported by the Federal Reserve Bank to
calculate the amount reported on Line 17. That rate was $1 = ¥121.05" And, finally, sign your name to the
note.

NOTE: Line 17 and 18 are made up numbers!

Yours will be different.

If you returned to the U.S. anytime in 2015 after coming to Japan, you must note those dates in Part III
and subtract them from the number of days in your qualifying period in Part IV Line 14. Here is an
example.

NOTE: Line 17 and 18 are made up numbers!

Yours will be different.

8965 Health Coverage Exemptions
As part of the Affordable Care Act, Americans are required to have health insurance or face a tax
penalty if they do not have any. Please note, if someone is claiming you as dependent on their tax form
(most likely a parent), you do not need file form 8965 and do not owe any penalties.
Luckily, the IRS treats U.S. citizens living abroad for at least 330 full days in a 12-month period (the same
conditions of the form 2555-EZ Physical Presence Test) as having minimum essential coverage.
However, you are only treated as having minimum essential coverage for the time you spent in Japan in
2015, not the entire year. This means that for your time before arriving in Japan (April for April arrivals,
July for group A, and August for groups B and C), you were responsible for ensuring you had minimum
essential coverage.
You can check https://www.healthcare.gov/fees-exemptions/plans-that-count-as-coverage/ or the
form 8965 instructions for examples of what qualifies as minimum essential coverage.
Common examples of qualifying coverage include (but are not limited to):
-

Marketplace plans

-

Employee health plans

-

COBRA coverage

-

Health insurance directly purchased from an insurance company

-

Health insurance provided through a student health plan

-

Coverage under a parent’s plan for people under 26

In order to qualify for the exemption from paying the Individual Responsibility penalty, you must file
form 8965 along with your return. When filling out the form, leave Part I blank and check the “no” box
for both questions in Part II (JETs will not qualify for exemptions based on income level). In part III, fill
in your name and SSN, C as the exemption type (this represents the exemption based on living abroad)
and then place a check in every column starting from the month you started living in Japan up to
December. Again, this will vary based on each person’s arrival date based on their group.

Note: This example assumes you arrived in July with group A. Your months will vary if you came in April or on
group B or C in August!

It is important to note that having one day of minimum essential coverage in a given month is treated as
having coverage for the entire month. So for example, if your qualifying period from form 2555-EZ starts
on July 26, 2015, you still are treated as having minimum essential coverage for July 2015 in addition to
August to December 2015.
If you lacked minimum essential coverage for a period of less than 3 consecutive months (for example,
after graduating university in May and losing your student health care plan, you lacked minimum
essential coverage for all of June and July), you can still qualify for a short coverage exemption to cover
that month or months where you had no coverage. This will be noted on Part III as Exemption Type B.
For example, a JET in the situation above would fill out their Part III as follows:

Some notes about the short coverage exemption:
-

It can only be taken once per tax year. So it cannot be taken to cover two separate consecutive
periods of non-coverage (for example, if you lacked coverage in Jan/Feb and Apr/May. You can
only use the short coverage exemption once for Jan/Feb).

-

It also cannot be broken up to cover two non-consecutive months (for example, if you lacked
coverage in January and March, you can only use the short coverage exemption for January).

-

It cannot be taken to partially cover a period longer than two consecutive months (for example, if
you lacked coverage for May, June, and July, you are treated as having no coverage for all three
months and cannot use the exemption to partially cover some of that period).

If you had essential minimum coverage for the months not covered by the living abroad exemption (and
short coverage exemption, if used), then no further work is necessary. Put 0 on line 61 of Form 1040 and
leave the full-year coverage box unchecked. Again, remember that having one day of coverage in a given
month qualifies you for the entire month, so a health plan that expired on June 1, 2015 still gives you
coverage for all of June.
JETs who do not have minimum essential coverage or a valid exemption for a given month in 2015 may
be subject to a tax penalty. In this case, you must still file form 8965 to indicate which months you do
have a valid exemption for and fill out the Shared Responsibility Payment Worksheet (found in the
instructions for form 8965) to figure out your penalty. However, we recommend you look at the
instructions for form 8965 in full to see if there may be other exemptions not mentioned in this document
that you may qualify for.

W-2 Income Statement from U.S. Employers
You need to file one W-2 from each place you were employed in the U.S. during 2015. Your former
employers should send these to you. If you have not received a W-2 from past employers, contact them
directly.
Form 1040 Individual Income Tax Return
This is the form where you report how much total money you earned in 2015. You will figure out if you
get a refund or if you owe more to Uncle Sam. There are a lot of specific questions on Form 1040 that will
be different for each person. What we are explaining here is focused on the specific parts related to
living and working overseas. For the rest of the complicated stuff, it’s best to start at the top and work
your way through line by line. Consult a certified tax preparer and/or the official IRS instructions
(online) to be sure you don't miss something. You can also call or email the IRS on their site.
You also need to attach a signed statement to Form 1040 stating that you are claiming the automatic
2-month extension because you reside outside the U.S. and your main place of business is outside the
U.S.
Label and Exemptions – Enter your name and address information, social security #, and filing status.
Claim yourself as an exemption on Line 6. (Some recent college graduates are claimed as dependents by
their parents. If this is your case, do not check box 6a. This will affect the number of exemptions on the
right and the amount on Line 42.)

Income - On Line 7, add the total of your 2015 U.S. income, including all W-2s, and your income from
Japan (Form 2555-EZ, Line 17). The Taxable Interest on Line 8a includes all interest earned from savings
accounts. If you have Taxable Interest, your bank or financial institution will send you a 1099-INT that
tells you how much your taxable interest is. For many people, everything else is zeroes until you get to
Line 21. List your Japan-earned income (Form 2555-EZ, Line 18) in parentheses on Line 21, and write
“2555-EZ” next to it. Add Lines 7-20 and then subtract the amount listed on Line 21 (writing Line 21 in
parentheses tells the IRS you are subtracting that amount). Enter the total on Line 22 (enter “0” if the
total is a negative number). This total is the amount of taxable income you earned during 2015.

NOTE: These are made up numbers. Your numbers will be different!

Adjusted Gross Income - If you paid student loan interest, enter on Line 33 the amount of the Student
Loan Interest Deduction from the worksheet in Publication 970 (available online at www.irs.gov). Many
student loan institutions provide this information directly to the students. If you make payments online,
check there first to see if the student loan interest is already figured out for you. Finish following the
instructions for the rest of that section and turn to the next page. Everything else will be zeros for many
JETs.

Page 2 - Everything should be straightforward (tedious, but straightforward) on the second page. By the
time you get here, you've dealt with most of the foreign earned stuff and weeded it out. Just work
through the lines one by one. Most people will claim a standard deduction on line 40. Line 44 is a bit
tricky. Refer to the notes below and the 1040 instructions (available online at www.irs.gov) to calculate
this amount.

Line 44
In order to calculate your Tax you will have to make some calculations using the Foreign Earned Income
Tax Worksheet—Line 44 below (from page 43 of the 1040 instructions). If Line 43 is zero, then Line 44
will also be zero. For Lines 4 and 5 you will have to consult the 2015 Tax Table (page 77 of the 1040
instructions).

Line 61 – As mentioned earlier in this document, the Health care: individual responsibility line will be
determined based on how you fill out Form 8965.
Finishing Form 1040 – If you are due a refund, congratulations! Fill in your banking information for a
direct deposit into your American bank account. If you have to pay taxes, refer to the 1040 instructions
on payment methods and where to send your payment.
After all that (or if neither situation above is the case), go ahead and sign and date in the box and you
should be good to go. Whoo!

Before October 15 and after you have been in Japan for 330 days, sign and date the forms and
mail them all to the IRS office in Austin. Your return will include at least Form 1040, Form
2555-EZ, Form 8965 and the Foreign Earned Income Statement. It will also include W-2s if
you were employed before JET.

Links to Forms
Form 8822 Change of Address
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f8822.pdf (form and instructions)
Form 4868 Application for Extension of Time to File
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f4868.pdf (form and instructions)
Form 2555-EZ Foreign Earned Income Exclusion
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f2555ez.pdf (form)
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i2555ez.pdf (instructions)
Form 8965 Health Coverage Exemptions
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f8965.pdf (form)
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i8965.pdf (instructions)
Form 1040 Individual Income Tax Return
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f1040.pdf (form)
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i1040.pdf (instructions)
Publication 54 Tax Guide for U.S. Citizens and Resident Aliens Abroad
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p54.pdf
Publication 970 Tax Benefits for Education
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p970.pdf

Notes and Resources


Other Resources:
The U.S. Embassy in Japan's Tax Page
http://japan.usembassy.gov/e/acs/tacs-7126b.html
List of Tax Preparers in Japan
http://japan.usembassy.gov/e/acs/tacs-tax2.html
IRS info for U.S. Citizens Living Abroad
http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/International-Taxpayers/U.S.-Citizens-and-Resident-AliensAbroad



Individual cases and circumstances will vary. Additional procedures will be necessary if:
-You are married and/or have dependents of your own
-Someone else will claim you as a dependent for the 2015 tax year
-You had over $10,000 in foreign bank accounts at any time during 2015 (in this case you will have
to file a Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts (FBAR) by June 30. It’s pretty
straightforward and shouldn’t take too much time.). You can also file electronically. For more
information go to:
http://www.irs.gov/Businesses/Small-Businesses-&-Self-Employed/Report-of-Foreign-Bank-an
d-Financial-Accounts-FBAR
-You earn income from stocks, bonds, real estate or other investments
-Your financial assets exceed $200,000 (check out Form 8938)
-Any number of other circumstances



This guide is in no way affiliated with the IRS or the U.S. Government.
document - is the final authority on tax-related matters.



The Federal Reserve Bank average annual exchange rate figure of $1 = ¥121.05 can be found at
http://www.federalreserve.gov/Releases/g5a/Current/



This packet is intended to familiarize first year American JETs with the overseas tax-filing process.
The process will be slightly different for 2nd-5th year American JETs.



It is your responsibility to be aware of the tax filing deadlines and to submit the forms on time. We
will not remind you of the deadlines as they come, so please read through the packet carefully.



We have compiled a list of frequently asked questions (and answers!) regarding the tax-filing
process. These can be viewed on the KumamotoJET website here:
http://kumamotojet.com/shin/index.php/living-in-kumamoto/u-s-tax-guide/
Please do not hesitate to call or e-mail if you have any questions about the tax filing process.

The IRS – not this

